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MCTS 能处理大规模复杂系统问题的优势，研究了基于 MCTS 的预测状态表示















个主要工作是研究将 MCTS 应用于高维数据特征选择。由于 MCTS 处理的顺序
决策问题与特征选择问题也很不一样。为此，本文首先将特征选择问题转化为顺
序决策问题，然后用 Relief 算法计算的分类权重来衡量特征分类相关度，并将






























In recent years, Monte Carlo Tree Search (MCTS) has become the focus of research in 
artificial intelligence field. It has been widely used in computer games, especially in 
computer Go. The basic idea of the MCTS algorithm is to construct the search tree 
iteratively with using the node to represent the state and the directed link to the child 
node represent the action. Then find the best decision in the given domain. During each 
iteration, tree policy are used to balance the exploration and exploitation of nodes, and 
the default policy is used to run the simulation to generate estimates, and then update 
the estimates to the search tree. The MCTS algorithm relies on less a priori knowledge 
to quickly focus on the most valuable parts of the search space through real-time 
statistics and can effectively deal with large-scale system decision-making problems. 
Based on the advantages of MCTS algorithm in dealing with large-scale complex 
system problems, MCTS algorithm is used to learning predictive state representation 
(PSR) of dynamic system and high-dimensional data feature selection. 
The PSR model uses a set of fully observable quantities called tests to represent the 
state of the system. Compared with other modeling methods, PSR has the advantages 
of easy learning model, less prior knowledge and expressive ability, and is an effective 
method for modeling local dynamic system. One of the core problems in establishing 
the PSR model is to discover the test core of the system, but the existing approach to 
the problem does not apply to large-scale systems. The first major work of this paper is 
to use the advantages of MCTS algorithm which is suitable for the large-scale complex 
system, to study the new method of discovering based on MCTS algorithm, and then 
learn large-scale system PSR model. Since the MCTS is suitable for finding the best 
strategy in sequential decision problems, it is clear that the problem of finding the test 
core is very different. In this paper, we first formalize the discovery problem as a 
sequential decision making problem, and then put forward the concept of model entropy 
which can measure the accuracy of the model, and use the model entropy as the 

















The feature selection method does not change the original feature space to eliminate 
irrelevant or redundant information, and retain the information with high relevance of 
the sorting task. It is an effective method to reduce dimensionality of high dimensional 
data. Compared with the dimensionality reduction algorithm, the feature selection 
algorithm can keep the data accurate and easy to understand, and the computational 
complexity is relatively low and the operation efficiency is high. Therefore, it is of great 
significance and value to study the feature selection method of high dimensional data 
efficiently. The second major work of this paper is to study the application of MCTS to 
high dimensional data feature selection. The order decision problem and the feature 
selection problem of MCTS are also very different. For this reason, we first formalize 
the feature selection problem as a sequential decision making problem, then uses the 
classification weight calculated by Relief algorithm to measure the feature 
classification correlation, and uses the Relief algorithm as the evaluation function to 
successfully apply the MCTS to the feature selection problem. 
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Observation Markov Decision Process，POMDP）、马尔科夫决策过程（Markov 
Decision Process，MDP）、隐马尔科夫模型（Hidden Markov Models，HMM）、马
















MCTS 算法来发现 PSR 建模过程中能用于表示状态的那组检验集合。为此，本
文提出了以下方案来解决这个问题： 
（1）将 PSR 建模过程中的发现检验核问题转化为顺序决策问题的形式。 
（2）提出了模型熵的概念，用模型熵值来衡量模型的准确性。 
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